I. Call to Order
   A. Meeting Called to Order at: 5:28 p.m.

II. Roll Call
    Ryan Vidal: Present
    Carolina Echeverri: Present
    Anna Meredith: Present
    Alexander Cobas: Present

III. Approval of Minutes from Last Meeting
    A. N/A

IV. New Business
    A. Review and vote on The Future is You Party Application
       Ryan Vidal: Yay
       Carolina Echeverri: Yay
       Anna Meredith: Yay
       Alexander Cobas: Yay

       B. Review and Vote on Reform Party at Florida International University
          Ryan Vidal: Yay
          Carolina Echeverri: Yay
          Anna Meredith: Yay
          Alexander Cobas: Yay

V. Reports
   A. N/A

VI. Announcements
    A. N/A

VII. Meeting Adjournment
     A. Meeting Adjourned at 6:20 p.m.